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* Company Website
- Similar to a company Facebook Page.
- Have an attractive Home Page to lure visitors to all pages of the website.
- Provide all company details and info. Always provide an email address.
- Provide all possible contact details for any potential clients.
- Stick to the conventional menus for easy navigation (Home, About-Us, Contact Us, etc.)
- Ask clients to visit your website.
- Embed videos. Visitors like videos.
- Focus on organic personal unique photos and content.
- Entice visitors to Call To Action, to complete a task or subscribe to newsletter.
- Have all Social Platform links on all other Social Platforms to be interconnected.
- Ask website visitors to Follow you on Twitter, etc.
- It is important to have a Map on your site.
- Use www.google.com/business for maps
- Must have many payment options for all type of clients: Skrill / PayPal, Banking Details, etc.
- More Text, Less Images.
- Tag Images
- How to see your competitor's webpage Keywords: Browser Options -> View Source -> Find "keywords"
- Use different tags for each page. Don't just duplicate same tags. Remove Image Maps

Cheap Web hosting sites:
- GoDaddy
- Afrihost (~R50 p/m)

> Pay Per Click

PPC - Pay Per Click.

Paid marketing options:
- Google Adwords = Google Ads
- Google AdWords - Paid advertising feature
- Google Adwords Planner Tool

Specific keywords are important.
We do not just want random visitors to our site.
We want interested clients to make a conversion
Do competitor and Market research.
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> Design

'Big Fat Thumps' Rule = Easy navigation!
M-Converse = Mobile Converse. Easy design, few steps.
Have an easy and simple process to complete sale.

Do not only focus on visuals of designs on Adverts or Website.
It has to be practical, user friendly; easy to navigate and understand.
Easy to enter, see what they must do, and complete the sale or task.

50% of population uses more mobiles than other devices.
That is why we must focus on mobile designs.
Do not have more than 7 links per page.

SEO = Search Engine Optimization
SERP = Search Engine Results Page

Research for other Marketing and Web Resources

Google Suggestions

Study competition

Use Blogs, videos, polls, surveys, forums, tips, advice, etc.

Provide Online tools / calculators

Design Adverts in MS Word and Paint and print as PDF.

> Customers

Ideal is to have Referrals & Repeat customers.
Loyal customers are important.
Don't focus too much on new customers and forget about current loyal customers.
Do: Share interesting & Funny relative info on social media.
Also worthy info must be shared (Stats, Knowledge, Tips, Advice).

Customer Service!
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> Email Marketing

- Clients use email more than Facebook.
- We have to use email to follow up on initial interaction.
- Informative, Sales / Specials / Events, Transactional, Newsletters.
- Emails on Smartphones are mostly used, so the design is very important.
- Send emails from a personal name and not from "Management", "CEO" or "Team".
- Very important to choose correct Subject Line on emails.
- Repeat Call To Action / Goal in the email.
- Analyse all changes and efforts and review results and improve.
- Have a variety of email types. (Newsletters, Jokes, Updates, Invitations, etc.)
- Provide Logo and all contact details on Signature of email.
- Supply Auto-reply email to clients that send queries.
- Reply to emails as quick as possible. Even if just to say that you are working on the query.
- Beware of Spam wording and habits
- Provide Text and not only images. Some email clients block images.
- Use buttons and images to attract clicks and conversions.
- Provide a clear option for users to unsubscribe.

Email subject lines are the most attracting
Research / Test for best Subject line
Subject: Verb Purpose Outcome (e.g. Book now to Make A Difference)

> Analytics

- It is beneficial to use Data Analysis.
- Google Analytics, Facebook Insights, Twitter Analytics, LinkedIn Analytics, etc.
- Use analytics for market research. See who potential clients are and what they like.
- Data: Raw facts.
- Info: Analysis of data.
- Impression: who sees your content.
- Reach: Unique visitors.
- A/B Testing: Test 2 scenarios or methods to see which change performs better.
- Use data for improvement.
- Budget Planning is important.
- Goals & Planning important.
- Search for more free Analytics tools.
- Adapt Strategic plan with the current time and era


